RECRUITING

‘ROUND ROCHESTER
A weekly Job Fair dedicated to connecting local businesses with great talent!

JOB DESCRIPTION

Cooks
Mesquite Grill Inc,
NY1206971
Summary: Prepares and handles food to restaurant standards by performing the following duties.
Duties and Responsibilities include the following. Other duties may be assigned.
1. Preps food according to the designated station's prep list.
2. Prepares all menu items including appetizers, entrees and desserts in accordance with recipe guidelines
and par levels.
3. Executes all kitchen orders according to recipe specifications.
4. Prepares all ingredients needed for designated station daily, following preparation and par lists.
5. Complies with safety guidelines and minimum age requirements when handling kitchen equipment and
utensils.
6. Follows all portion and quality standards.
7. Maintains and stocks designated station, freezers, refrigerators and store room with food products
daily; follows proper rotation system and notifies chef of any discrepancies or shortages.
8. Labels and dates all food products in storage and refrigeration areas appropriately.
9. Ensures all products are stored or disposed of properly at the end of the night.
10. Cleans food preparation equipment and work areas according to health and safety guidelines; cleans
counter or tables.
11. Adheres to all restaurant policies and procedures paying special attention to health and/or safety
requirements; communicates any concerns to management.
12. Communicates with servers in a professional manner regarding customer service.
13. Performs all closing duties of the kitchen daily as determined by the manager.
14. Uses preparatory utensils such as knives, pans and slicers on a regular basis.
15. Performs other duties as assigned.
Qualifications:
To perform this job successfully, an individual must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactorily.
The requirements listed below are representative of the knowledge, skill, and/or ability required.
Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the essential
functions.
Apply: hr.mesquite@outlook.com
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